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Record sales for war toys: Pop group Timbuk 3 has its heart in the right place. It's right there on their
sleeve—the record sleeve, that is. That's where you'll find the lyrics of the group's new single protesting the
proliferation of weapons under the Christmas tree. Timbuk 3's dolorous, folksy plaint, "All I Want for Christmas
(Is World Peace)" cautions that it "Looks to me like World War III underneath the Christmas tree." Indeed, 11 of
the season's 20 best-selling toys (many linked to Saturday-morning cartoons) have violent themes. And sales of
war toys have risen 700 percent since 1982 to create a billion-dollar industry. Timbuk 3 has given the topic an
activist twist: proceeds from the record will go to the War Resisters League's Stop WarToys Campaign. Forthat
reason alone it would be nice to see the song shoot up to the top of the charts—with a bullet.

Canadian labor
movement spurns
U.S.-based unions
Things other than the price of her-
ring and cod are being discussed
these days on the fishing wHarves
and fish plants of Newfoundland. A
bitter battle between the Canadian
Auto Workers (CAW) and the Unit-
ed Food and Commercial Workers
(UFCW) over representation rights
for 23,000 Newfoundland fishermen
and fish-plant workers has rekin-
dled a long-smoldering debate in
the Canadian labor movement over
the role of "international" unions.

The battle ignited last March,
when Richard Cashin, president of
the Fishermen's local, announced
he was leading his membership out
of the Washington D.C.-headquar-
tered UFCW and into the CAW. The
Fishermen's Union—as it is popu-
larly known in Newfoundland—was
formed in 1971, organizing some of
Canada's most impoverished work-
ers in the country's poorest prov-
ince. Since then, the Fishermen's
Union has developed into a social
movement. It has challenged the
long-held power of Newfoundland's.
fish merchant aristocracy and, in
the process, has influenced the pas-
sage of social and labor legislation
that is rapidly transforming a very
traditional society.

The Fishermen's Union relied
upon the UFCW for organizing help
when it was first formed. But the
relationship was never warm, as
the Fishermen's Union—along with
other Canadian UFCW affiliates-
pushed unsuccessfully for greater
Canadian autonomy.

The UFCW's philosophy has two
problems, according to Rev. Des-
mond McGrath, a Newfoundland

parish priest who, along with
Cashin, founded the Fishermen's
Union. McGrath says the UFCW is
"not geared toward Canadians mak-
ing their own basic decisions. Sec-
ondly, it's a very highly mobilized
dues-collection agency. The serv-
ices just weren't there. They oper-
ated on numbers."

The Fishermen's Union's rupture
with the UFCW has re-opened a pub-
lic and often acrimonious debate
within the Canadian labor move-
ment over the conservative charac-
ter of many US.-based unions oper-
ating in Canada. The UFCW, in par-
ticular, has been criticized in Canada
as representing much of what is dis-
liked about international unions.
The UFCW in Canada is comprised
of two regions of the union's North
American operations, rather than as
a single autonomous Canadian divi-
sion. And it pays affiliation dues to
the Canadian Labour Congress
(CLC)—the principal Canadian
union organization—on only 57,000
of its 160,000 Canadian members,
thus depriving the CLC of an
estimated $600,000 a year. Last
year the UFCW provided unin-
spired leadership during a bitter
six-month meat packers' strike in
Edmonton, Alberta. In January it
imposed a heavy-handed trus-

teeship upon a Vancouver, British
Columbia, local, sending armed
union officials from the U.S. to seize
possession of the local's office,
which had been involved in a jur-
isdictional dispute with another
UFCW local.

Over the past 20 years the pres-
ence of US.-based unions in
Canada has steadily declined. In
1965, more than 70 percent of Cana-
dian union members belonged to
an international union. Today, that
percentage has dropped to 34 per-

cent. The most dramatic split by
Canadian unionists from their US.
parent occurred in 1985 and 1986,
when the 140,000 members of the
Canadian Auto Workers—embit-
tered by headquarters' pressure to
accept auto company conces-
sions—broke with the United Auto
Workers.

Adding fuel to the debate was the
Canadian government's 1987 annual
report on the status of the Canadian
labor movement. It showed that in
1984—the latest reporting year-
US, unions operating in Canada took
in $61 million (Canadian) more from
their Canadian members than they
spent. The report also stated that
US.-based unions accounted for 81
percent of the trusteeships imposed
by unions upon Canadian locals in
1984, although the US. unions repre-
sented only 40 percent of the Cana-
dian union membership at the time.

The UFCW has launched a bliz-
zard of legal actions to stall the CAW-
Fishermen's Union merger. But it
seems clear that the vast majority
of the Fishermen's Union member-
ship will opt for the CAW. Only one
member of the 24-person executive
committee of the Fishermen's Union
opposed the breakaway, and even
he has subsequently broken from
the UFCW.

McGrath is confident that the
move to a Canadian parent union
will enable Newfoundland fishermen
and fish-plant workers to confront
the capital and technological
changes now transforming the North
Atlantic fishing industry. "They'll
have their own council. The auto
workers won't be making decisions
for the fishermen. They'll be making
them for themselves. It's a good
strong union that is more closely al-
lied with the principles of unionism."

-Michael Lynk
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FBI discourages
dissent, frowns on
non-violence
PEORlA, ILL-FBI agent John C. Ryan's
life was violent. Every day he carried
his 38-caliber, snub-nosed Colt re-
volver hidden in his belly holster. He
filled his pistol with super-velocity,
hollow-point bullets that expand
when they hit flesh, causing maxi-
mum damage to their victims.

Late in 1986, after 21 years at the
FBI and a religious conversion to
non-violence, agent Ryan refused to
conduct an FBI "terrorism" investi-
gation of pacifists, including Vietnam
veteran and anti-war activists. Brian
Willson. in response, the FBI fired
Ryan this past August for refusing to
conduct a lawful investigation.

A week after the FBI dismissed
Ryan, Willson's legs were mangled
when he was run over by a munitions
tram as he protested U.S. weapons
shipments to Central America at the
Concord Naval Weapons Station in
California.

Ryan's dismissal from the bureau
is the latest in a series of events that
indicate dissension within the FBI
over its "domestic security/terror-
ism" probes of political activists.
Now Congress is questioning the FBI
about Ryan's dismissal, and its appli-
cation of "terrorist" guidelines to
peaceful protesters, according to
Rep. Don Edwards (D-CA), who over-
sees the FBI for the House Judiciary
Committee.

Ryan "had no other desire in life,"
he says, but to join the FBI, which
he did in 1966. He investigated or-
ganized crime. "My career was all
important. My family was secondary.
! worked with violent people."

in his recent appeal to get his job
back, Ryan wrote to FBI Assistant
Director Edwin J. Sharp that he "per-
sonally developed and operated nine
top-echelon informants" in organ-
ized crime. But it was that befriend-
ing of an underworld figure that
changed his perspective.

'Thai informant pointed out my
values as suspect," Ryan remembers.
Looking over activities of the FBI,
Ryan found that FBI agents were sub-
mitting fraudulent time vouchers.
'That's a felony," Ryan observes. "1
discovered there's a human side of
bad guys and a criminal side of good
guys."

Ryan followed the example of his
wife and began attending Bible class-
es, reading scripture for himself in-
stead of just listening to sermons.
He began to question his values and
to adopt a philosophy of non-vio-
lence.

Finally Ryan's job and his consci-
ence clashed. In November 1986, FBI
Special Agent Bobby J. Grooms, ac-
cording to an FBI memo, requested
that Ryan contact local police and
"other sources" to discover if there
had been any incidents in Peoria like
the vandalism at 11 military recruit-
ing stations in Chicago the previous
month.

In response to one broken window
and several broken locks, the

Chicago FBI Terrorism Task Force
opened a 90-day preliminary investi-
gation into "an organized conspiracy
to use force violence to coerce the
United States government into mod-
ifying its direction." The vandals left
behind leaflets that credited the
peace group Veterans Fast for Life
with inspiring the anti-military acts.

According to Ryan and an FBI tele-
type, the FBI investigation into the
vandalism included the veteran
group and its founder, S. Brian Will-
son. The FBI teletype concluded that
the conspiracy was "probably
nationwide."

'These aren't terrorists." Ryan
says. "Eleven locks, one window,
maybe you're talking about $1,000
damage." Ryan knew the terrorism
label could mean serious prison
terms for the offenders.

He decided he would investigate
the crime as damage to government
property—not as a terrorism inves-
tigation. 'The politics of the group
influenced the FBI to probe an act
of vandalism as a terrorist investiga-
tion," Ryan says.

He then dictated a memo to his
boss stating that he refused to con-
duct a terrorism investigation of
people he knew to be peaceful.

On June 10,1987, Sharp, the FBI

assistant director, wrote to Ryan to
advise him that "strong consider-
ation was being given to "dismiss-
ing you from the rolls of the FBI
for...insubordination." Sharp gave
Ryan "an opportunity to rectify the
matter."

In reply. Ryan—who planned to
retire in 1988—asked that he be al-
lowed to serve out his last! 1 months
at the bureau. "1 do not want to be
fired and denied my pension," he
wrote, but "1 would be disloyal if I
did not act as I did.''

On Aug. 25, 1987, FBI Executive
Assistant Director for Administra-
tion John D. Glover sent Ryan a letter
of dismissal that said. "While 1 ap-
preciate your personal conviction, I
find your conduct totally unaccepta-
ble."

Ryan, however, concludes that,
"We, the FBI, as an internal arm to
quell dissent, are absolutely essen-
tial to perpetuate unjust, immoral
and terrorist activities in other coun-
tries. If 1 were to have worked the S.
Brian Willson case, I'd have been in
complicity with what our govern-
ment is doing in Central America."

-Angus Mackenzie

A uersi'on of this story appeared in
National Catholic Reporter.

The FBI fired John Ryan for not treating protesters as terrorists

What you don't know can't hurt you
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is cancelling the
only program that measures how much toxic chemicals Ameri-
cans are absorbing. The program, which measures chemicals
found in human fat. has found most Americans earn,' at least 30
of 55 surveyed chemicals in their bodies, including PCB. dioxin,
chloroform and DOT byproducts. The EPA says it will save $1.2
million a year by cancelling the program.

Greetings from 60657-3278
So far, the US. Postal Service has spent more than $1 billion
implementing the nine-digit ZIP code now found on one out of
ever}117 letters.

Man of God
Despite complaints from American Indian groups that Father

• junipero Serra's California missions brought mainly slavery', tor-
ture, rape and disease to the original inhabitants of California,
progress continues in having Serra granted sainthood. The Catho-
lic Church has exhumed Serra's body, one of the necessary steps
on the way to canonization, and has announced that a nun was
miraculously cured after praying to the 18th-century missionary.

...but maybe they'll make him a saint
Meanwhile, after a 20-year campaign, regents at Colorado Univer-
sity recently agreed to rename Nichols Hall, a dormitory named
for Capt. David Nichols. a 19th-century Colorado politician who
helped lead a notorious massacre of American Indians. In a re-
port commissioned by the university. CU history professor Pat-
ricia Limerick wrote that Nichols "enthusiastically took part in a
massacre on Nov. 29.1864. at Sand Creek in which Indians' brains
were knocked out. children's ears were cut off, and men and
women's 'privates' were cut out and used as tobacco pouches or
saddle ornaments."

Bug off
In the early '5()s. according to Cornell entomologist David Pimen-
tei, insects destroyed 7 percent of U.S. agricultural production.
Over the past 35 years, Pimentel says, pesticide use has increased
10-fold—and insect crop damage has nearly doubled,

Career opportunities
Last month Robert Watkins. the Reagan administration's top au-
tomobile trade off icial , became the latest Reaganite to step down
under fire. Watkins, while still a deputy assistant secretary of
commerce, had circulated a resume to Honda. Toyota and Nissan
offering his services as a lobbyist against "protectionist and
xenophobic political action." His chief qualification: he had rec-
ommended that the president "end the request to the Japanese
government for voluntary export restraint on automobiles." After
Watkins' resignation. Rep. Marcy Kaptur (D-OH) commented: "I
can now understand why he was such a weak negotiator."

San Francisco shake-up
Art Agnos received 70 percent of the vote December 8 in a run-
off election for mayor of San Francisco. With a well-organized
grass-roots campaign. Agnos defeated John Molinari, who was
supported by real estate interests (see In These Times. Oct. 21
and Nov. if). Agnos is expected to promote gay rights, rent con-
trol and curbs on development, although his administration wil l
be hampered by a large budget deficit left by outgoing Mayor
Dianne Feinstein.

Late-breaking bull
"The same outlook that makes bonds attractive works for
stocks as well." writes Larry Biehl in the fall 1987 Stanford
Magazine. "Add to that an abundance of liquidity, better-than-
projected corporate earnings growth, and a shrunken supply of
equities due to takeovers and buybacks. and you have the ingre-
dients for a continuing bull market—believe it or not!"

Original articles, news clips, memos, press releases, reports,
anecdotes, raw gossip—send them al! to "In Short," c'b In These
Times, 1300 West Belmont, Chicago, 111. 60657. Please include your
address and phone number.
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